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'There Ain't No
Sich Animat, Is

There. Louise?

Motion Picture
Theater on Truck

To Tour Country
Office Boy Rises to '

Fame Thru Ambition

Jones Scenery
Makes Macbeth

ReallyTragic
By JAMES WH1TTAKER.

YORK In the ApolloNEW Lionel Barrymore and
Julia Arthur, attended by de-

lirious liobert Edmund Jones' scen-
ery, whimpering incidental music byRobert Russell Bennett, and trick
lights by Arthur Hopkins, have
brought forth a ."Macbeth." The
ghost of Shakespeare, uneasy and
forlorn, wanders in the emptystandee room at the back of the
house and soliloquizes:

"Out, damn spotlight I Out. I
say! One. tto, why. then 'tis time
to do it. The stage ii murky. Fie.
my Lord Harryniore. fie! An actor
and afcard to own ill What need
you fear who knows it. when none
can call your power to. account?

"Vet who would have thought old
man Jones to have so much art in
him? Hero's the smell of his scen-
ery still; all the lights of Hopkins
will' not lighten this production. Oh,

tit v Avm i

II

' A sleek, bright-cye- d, impulsive
sort gi a chap of a tender school age
challenged visitors for their wants
in a large industrial concern in Chi-

cago 18 years ago.
The lad was not of the variety of

office boys that chew gtini in a

stenographer's car, attend ball games
on week days or furtively brush his
shoes with the general manager's
handkerchief.

He was known about the buihlin;;
as "Johnnie," just plain "Johnnie."

Ambition Knocks.
'It was "Johnnie get me that" and

"Johnnie won't ya run across the
street for me?" and Johnnie, will ya
do this" for everybody from the gen-- "

eral manager of the firm to the jan-
itor across the way, ,

If the uncomplaining lad could
have foreseen his future at least U)

years ahead, he would have heaved a
healthy chest and a right smart spar-
kle in his eyes.

For be would have seen in his
vision the name of John M. Quinn
in huge, bold letters on the door of
the general manager's office in one
of the largest film concerns in the
world.

And, seeing himself in his imag-
ination in New York city as head
of Vitagraph Film company, the lad
would probably have wished all his
associates hard luck and clambered
aboard a train easthotind for au
earlier start tin his road to fame.

But little Johnnie Quinn just
forged ahead, pleasing everybody.

Visits Omaha.
His visit to Omaha last week oc-

casioned a reunion with his former
business associates at the Western
Newspaper Union.

Omaha remembers John Quinn as
an able salesman for that firm.

Ambition ffispired Johnnie Quinn
along the road of hard knocks that
took him from Chicago to Wichita,
Kan., Benver, Omaha, California;
thence to New York city.

For 13 years Mr. Quinn plugged
up business throughout the moddle-we- st

for the Western Newspaper
Union. He was marked as a sales-
man bright and true. His spirit was
independence and initiative.

Five years ago found him as man- -

For East Is East
And West Is West,

Even in Film Play
'Kipling was correct.
East is east and west is west.
Tod Browning has received word

that two novelizations liave been
made of his production, "Outside the
Law," because the underworld argot
of one coast is not understood on
the other.

Eastern newspapers are publish- -

BEATTY'S
Cafeterias

Pay Dividends to Those
Who Do the Work

To forestall the invasion of Brit-
ish industrial films, which have just
been completed and are said to be

I on their way here, a campaign has
! been started by a number of larc

industrial organizations for the pro-
motion of American trade.

The motion picture has been se-

lected as one of the most effective
mediums for this purpose, and it
is proposed to show American in-

dustries to our own and other peo-
ples.

There films will be shown free in
all the cities, towns, villages and
hamlets throughout the world at
regular stated intervals, convincing
all buyers of the worthiness of
American products.

Vor this purpose, a scries of auto-
mobile trucks are being constructed,
the first one of which has just been
completed. The truck contains a

generator and makes its
own electric current with which to
preject motion pictures. It is
equipped with quarters for the cam-
eraman to sleep in, and carries 24

portable twin-ar- c lights, all safely
and snugly tucked away.

It is planned to start the truck
immediately on its way across the
continent, visiting all manufactur-
ing centers where films will be
made of various industries and
shown under the auspices of boards
of trade and chambers of commerce
as it travels along. During the
spring, and summer months, films
will be shown from the machine
in public parks and city squares. It
is planned once and for all, to make
a composite picture of every im-

portant industry in America. A

subdivided film will be made of each
industry of from six to 10 reels in

length so that an entire evening's
performance can be given of any
of the approximately 2,000 indus-

tries of which America now boasts.
Not more than 500 feet of film, or
half a reel, of any industry w ill be
made. Any manufacturer who has
films on hand now is eligible to have
them exhibited from the truck. Man-

ufacturers who have them arc asked
to send the film for review.

They'd Cry for
A Few Cents in

Early Film Days

Mabel Normaud, hoydenish com-- :

edienne, was in a reminiscent mood
the other day. She told how in
the early days of motion pictures
she, the Gish sisters, Mary Pickford
and Blanche Sweet, used to hold
contests to see which could bring
tears the quickest. The loser had
to pay for the 30-ce- lunch with
which they regaled themselves. Miss
Normand said that Blanche Sweet
nearly always won, for she could
start the teardrops without a mo-
ment's hesitation. All of them are
stars now and don't have to worry
about the price of (luncheons, but
all still find their tear glands nec-

essary in their character interpre-
tations,

Smallest Theater .
The smallest motion picture thea-

ter in the world has just been built
at the Metro studio in Hollywood.
It cost $100, has a capacity of three
spectators and is solely for the use
of the chief of the scenario depart-
ment to look at "rush" film.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
Daily Mat!., 15 to 75c
JVitea, 25c to SI.25

.d ,1JOE MARKS
TIM tpMdy Llttl Fuattar With

THE LONDON BELLES ?V
Added Phtaomiaal Feature The ROMAS TROUPE.

Silk Stocking Bxantv Chorui
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
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N.VA. Day at Orpheum
Will Get Due Attention
From the Management
The management of the Orphcunl

theater is beginning preparations on
an elaborate scale for the coming
yearly testimonial to the National
Vaudeville 'Artists, the date for
which has been set for April 8. This
is the second affair of its kind to,
be held following the one of last
yfar and it is expected that the re-

ceipts will eclipse those of the for-
mer testimonial. The entire pro-
ceeds of this matinee will be devoted
to a general fund, which is- - being
derived from the receipts of over
600 vaudeville theaters throughout
the United States and Canada- - to be
used as a foundation for an in-

surance and benevolent fund for the
members of the National Vaudeville
Artists.

The National Vaudeville Artists,
an organization with a membership
of over 12.000 variety actors and
including many of the highest paid
Stars on. 'he stage, is an institution
to which both its members and the
public may well porpt with prid.
Not only throughout the war, but
since, whenever the vaudeville actor
has been called upon to assist in
national and civic movements which
had as their objective the promotion
of the welfare of civilization, there
was an ever-read- y response no mat-
ter how great the sacrifice that de-

volved upon the actor.
There arc few professionals bet-

ter paid than the vaudeville artists.
Many of them have become affluent.
They are thrifty, enterprising and
prosperous, with a cleancut sense
of morality, and, by nature of their
calling, worthy adjuncts to tur so-

cial fabric. But out of such a vast
number .there are naturally a few
go, through misfortune or through
lack pf business acumen, have failed
to provide adequately for the future.

It is for these unfortunate ,oiies
that the insurance fund of the vaude-
ville managers is being established,
feeling "that any encouragement
they can offer the N. V. A. will
add to the power of the artists m
elevating vaudeville to its rightfully
dignified position beside the most
highly respected of our arts. They
have unanimously determined upon
the insurance fund idea, which is
to provide each N. V. A. member
with a $1,000 policy payable im-

mediately to the family upon the
member's decease. The manager
feels that, with a thorough under-
standing )f the great good that is
being accomplished by the N. V. A..
vaudeville patrons will be inspired
to a special effort to attend the
matinee performance on April 8,
where a show
will be staged.
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on. on,
"Wash your hands on't, Barry-mor- e;

put off your makeup; you
look pale; I tell you, Shakespeare's
buried, but he can come out oil's
Grave." ,

$. .

Art has tyrannized over this re-
vival of Shakespeare, whose drama

'is slave, to Robert Edmund Jones'
scenery. What mesmeric cultural
spell has Jones cast over such shrewd
minds as those of Julia Arthur and
Lionel Barrymore? They, too, obe-
dient to the mandate of Jones' im-

pressionism, crawl into his paint
tubes to be squeezed out into a
series of pretty pictures. The whole
cast is ready for hanging in an art
gallery.

The two famous actors are starred
in the programs and advertising.
That is misleading. Jones and Hop-
kins are the misleading men of this
"Macbeth." In the future Mr. Bar- -

rymore and Miss Arthur may use
that as an alibi. Truly, they have
little to do with or in the show.

Mr. Jones has confused siniple-ncs- s
with simplicity. He is mean

with his means, not economical. For
all thaj you can enumerate the items
of his scenery on the fingers of
one hand; his stage is cluttered.

AM of the "Macbeth" interiors,
for instance, arc "suggested" by two
screens, lie has cut three Gothic
apertures in each screen. They
serve variously as doors, window,
pillared halls, gates and alcoves. The
actors must remember which they
are at any given moment of the
plav. No doubt they do. But the
audience does not. The illusion is
shattered, for instance, when Mr.
Barrymore walks into an inner
chamber of the castle through the
same aperture which has lately
given him a view of Dunsanc woods.
The fourth wall of the stage falls
with the other three standing so
fccbJy.

For Mr. Jones' convenience, "Mac-
beth" has been squeezed into three
acts, consisting o,f a dozen tableau
scenes apiece. The curtain fal ' on
actors frozen into picture posture
immobility at the end of each scene.
As far as Jones is concerned, the
action and speech of each scene exist
for the sole purpose of bringing the
cat into oil paint in groupings.

This "Macbeth" will make a
dcrful collection of colored photo- -

graphs. It will makea poor collec-t:o- n

of photographic records. Speech,
the soul of Shakespeare, opulent,
glorious speech, is stifled, that its
awkward, living concomitant, ges-
ture, mav not mar Jones' pictures.
And, with speech, all life is stifled
out of the drama. This is not life.
It is still life.

Julia Arthur is the one passionate,
beautiful rebel against the Jones
tyranny. Not all the color schemes
in the rainbow can confuse this
great stage lady's conception of the
simple, downright truth of language.
She speaks her reading of the role
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Barthe liness Finds
The Manchineal Tree,
And Lives to Tell of It

It was not alone in their voyage
over to the, Bahama Islands that
Mr. David Wark Griffith and his
specially selected company ran into
strange and unaccustomed dangers.
They had gone from Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., to make the final scenes
in Mr. Griffith's latest picture, "The
Love Flower," a romance of the
South Seas, which will be the attrac-
tion at the Brandcis theater start-
ing tomorrow. Nearly wrecked on
the voyage across the gulf stream,
they yet reached Nassau in safety,
but the rank tropical jungle in the
midst of which Mr. Griffith had his
final location was to his actor-tcu-derfe- et

full of uncounted perils.
There was one day when, the cam-

era being set in the midst of'a grove
of cocoanut palms, George Wr. Bit-ze- r,

Mr. Griffith's chief cameraman,
noticed a huge black excrcsence en-

circling one of the palms. Whether
he thought it hurt the beauty of the
palm or what, doesn't matter, he got
a long stick of sugarcane and start-
ed to prod the thing. The whole mass
of blackness fell to the ground and
smashed, and out of it emerged lit-

erally millions of ants; long whits
ants, an inch long, who, furiously
angry, ran at every living thing in
sight.

Mr. Bitzcr was the first to feel
the bites and he fled. Mr. Griffith's
leather gaiters did not protect him
and he hurried out of the way. Miss
Carol Dempster, leading woman of
the picture, tried to climb a tree1,
and finally the whole company had
to take to the water's edge where
on a coral ledge with the sea lapping
against their ankles, they were safe,

Bllt there was another day When
Richard Barthlemess walked along
the skirt of the jungle and sat him-
self close to the sea in the shade of
a huge green, spreading tree.

Here two native fishermen, pass
ing the point in in a boat, saw him
came ashore and literally hauled him
into their boat. By the timp they
got him back Mr. Barthlemess was
a very sick man indeed.

"It was a narrow shave." said the
local doctor, "someone ought to have
warned you. You sat down under a
manchineal tree."

"What's that?" asked Barthlemess.
feebly.

"It's a tree that is found only in
the Bahama islands and in some
parts of the West Indies," the doctor
told him. "It is so far as I know the
most poisonous tree in existence. The
natives, and we who live in the Ba-

hamas, dread it so much because we
know that it is not safe for anyone
to take refuge from sun or storm
beneath its branches. Why. when one
of these trees are found, the natives
make a circle of fire around, its

I trunk and burn it down, and even
then they will not touch its ashes.
Its leaves drop into the water some-
times and if that happens and. you
should eat any of the landcrabs that
ir.fest these jungle pools it would be
almost certain death."

Fortunately Mr. Barthlemess had
not remained under the tree long
enough to absorb too much of the
poison and he got well quickly.

Tom Mix Generous
Tom Mix, who makes western

pictures for William Fox, has turn-
ed over his personal gymnasium to
Jack Dempsey. world heavyweight
champion, on the Fox lot at Holly-
wood. Dempsey is doing light
training while on the coast and twice
daily takes light workouts with his
trainer; usually boxing with Mix in
the afternoon.

Storms for Anita
Anita Stewart is as present film-

ing "The Tornado," by Jane Murfin.
Her, company left the Louis B.

Mayer studio in Los Angeles the
other day to film some -- now and
blizzard scenes in the mountains.
Prominent in the cast are Walter
McGrail. Herbert Rawlinsori and
Grace Morse.
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What the Theaters Offer

Ita remarkable cast of
WITH wealth of dazzling and novel

embellishments, augmented
orchestra and usual battalions of rhorus

"The Passing Show," the seventh
most spirited and satisfying of the Now
Vi.rk Winter (larden'a attractive series of
annual revues, will be seen at the Uran-de- is

for two extra and final perform-
ances today, matinee and evening.

ECOGNIZKD by many as the mostR'artistic effort ever made uy I'avm
Wark Griffith is his program feature

da luxe. "The l.ove Flower." which will
he shown bv special arrangement at the
lirandeis theater for six days beginning
Monday. March 7." Among the players
that take part In this idyllic tale of the
South Sea islands, Is Richard Barlhelmesa,
who will lie remembered f,ir 'his charac-
terization of "PavM Hartlctt" in "Way
Down East." and that of the yellow man
In "Broken Blossoms. Air. Barthelmess
essayxflie role of a rich youth who whll'i
cruising In hi yacht through the unin-
habited islands comes upon a man who is
fleeing Iho wrath of the law and ac-

companied by his wonderful daughler.
vhose love for her father conv-- abovo

all other thoughts. Miss arol lempster,
the newest sensation of the screen, plays
th giri. lur aquatic feats wherein sho
attempts to submerge her father's pur-
suer In the cool and 'clear depths of a
southern sea are thrilling and beautiful
beyond description.

Tuesday Musical club will close
THVtpost brilliant and successful

with the presentation of Fritz
Kreisler, the renoned violinist, at the Au
dltorluni. Friday evening, March 11 The
membership sale of seats opened last
Tuesday morning witn a lonB long trail

' Tho public sale opens tomor- -
row at 9 o'clock. Ttae box office is open
dally from 9 to 5 p. m.

AND TJKLJIAU in theirHinew dance offering. "The Dance
Khnr," will be line of the headline

attractions at the Orpheum this week, and
another will be the concert offering Amer-

ica's favorite baritone, Ceorge MacFar-lan- e.

Fred Whitfield and .Marie Ireland
are to present a rural satire railed
"I'mphsville." The charming vonalists and
instrumentalists, the Kirksmith Sisters, are
to offer their beautifully staged musical
act. "An Garden.'' Three
other plea-sin- numbers will round out
the bill. In their dance production
Hackett and Delinar will be assisted by
a'.x dancers, the most conspicuous of whom
are Weeks and Walker. Mr. MacFarlane
was one of the n members of
the Gilbert and Sullivan opera company.
Miss Ireland Is a character actress of ex-

ceptional ability. The Kirksmith Sisters
are a sextet of charming young women,
and a particular delight to vaudeville pa-
trons. (Irant Gardner is a monologlst
whose humor Is the spontaneous and rol-

licking type. Johnson. Baker and John-
son are boomerang throwers of a very
curious pattern. The- - breakaway Barlowa
are a gymnastic team. Once again news
events will be pictured on the screen by
Klnograms. Humor of the newspaper par-
agraphs will be shown as "Topics of
the Days."

characterizes the vaudevillo
MUSIC opening at the Empress to-

day. The stellar act Is to be con-

tributed by Nellie Be Onsonne and "Her
Jazs Band Five." Miss De Onsonne has
a repertoire of character and popular de-

scriptive numbers especially written for
her. "Pinched" is the title of a new
comedy playlet by Whitney Collins, which
Is shaded with sufficient sentiment to oc-

casionally relieve the extremely whole-
some humor. The sketch Is to be inter-
preted by Fred Hubbard and associate
players. T'nder the caption of "Bits of
Musical Comedy." Dick Ferguson and
May Sunderland will offer a routine of
unique dancing steps and introduce some
of the popular son? numbers. William
Sisto. "The Italian SJatesman In His First
Speech," is to offer the comedy element
of the bill.

STDELL'S famous LondonR'belles this season to be shown at
the c.avetv. is headed by Joe Marks,

tho fastest comedian in burleque and his
associates are well known In both bur-leso-

and musical comedy, comprising
Steve Paul. Mildred Campbell. Dolly Davis.
James Horton, Theda Bernard, May Leon-ai- d.

Rose Sydell, jr., and the Six Romas.
There is plenty of comedy, many fas-

cinating and daring costumes, and lots
of music full ' of peppery melodies and
a variety of dancing by the Sydell ailk
stocking chorus. Ladies' matinee at 2:15
riailv all week starting Monday. The
Sunday matinee at 3 will be given at pre-
war prices.

RENE FRANKLIN, with her characterI song stories, comes as the stellar at-
traction of the Orpheum bill next week.

Burton Green pres'des at the piano. Some
of her songs are derived from n

stories of our best short story writers.
Daisy Nellls, American pianist, will offer
a concert performance, as one of the fea-

tured aits. Joe Laurie, the pint-size- d

author-comedia- is one of the most laugh-
able personalities on the vaudeville stage.
His amusing vehicle. "Whlticare," Is to
be presented as one of the featured acts.

You liaie ien.1 In the Sunday He what
l,ouio Uluuui. llu Ki'.it emotional screen
ntar. h is s.i lil uhoui the ultra tlvsnaaa
of two types of nun. illjs tilaunt today
writes about Tim t!nod-Xatur- Man,"
whnne prototype is found, she declares, la
William Coiilvlln. hir leading man In
"l.ovo Imlnerts" and ".Sex.M

lie', ami tho man went dnon to tha
The Good-Nature- d Man.

He is a dear the good-nature-

man. The only trouble lic'll have
with women is winning them hold-

ing them will be easy for him. I
think the most admirable man i.i
the world is this type of genus ho-

mo.
Absolutely no woman with any

pride or justice in her will ever find
fault with the good-iiaiure- man,
whether be is her sweetheart ami
prospective husband or hound by the
tics of wedlock. Indeed, I think the
good-nature- d woman is a much rarer
bird than the good-nature- d man. He
keeps his appointments, never is tar-

dy when the partner of his heart and
homos makes a request and always
considers first the comfort and well-bein- g

of the woman in the case-sec- ond,

his o n.
I agree that sometimes the good-natur-

man can he a little too nice,
lie should mix a little judgment with
his good nature.

Chicago Sells
Everything But

Movies Thru Mail
You can have anything In the

world sent to you by the big Chi-

cago mail order houses except mov-

ing pictures of the plant.
Tod Browning desires atmospheric

interior shots of a big department
store for his forthcoming production
of Edna Ferber's "Fanny Herself."

So lie got a big mail order catalog
and looked for the headings "cinema, '
"film," "kinematograph," "movie,"
"pictures," orfscrecn," but in vain.
Tod Browning bad to resort to per-.ton- al

courier. He handed Billy Fil-de- w,

his ciuemalographer (that
means cameraman) a round-tri- p tick-
et to Windytown and packed him,
his Bellanhowcll and 16 cans of raw
film on board the limited. Fildew
will also film outdoor stuff in the
ice skating country of Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and may even cross over
to Canada for a drink of water. .Who
knows?

TODAY Sfiz :', I

EXTRA r,t 2 TIMES

Prices: Night, $1.00 to $3.00
Matinee 75c to $2.50

The
New York

1 Winter Garden
Wonder

j Spectacle

All Star Cast
Colossal Including

Will Philbrick
Roy Cummings100 Klein Bros.

Sincere Edward Basse
Dancers Edward Cutler
Come Helen Carrington

Vivian Spencer
and Peggy Brown

'75 Delores Suarex
Winter Florence Cum-

mingsCarden
I Beauties Billie Shew

H EATH E
6 Days Starting

Continuous TOMORROW
1 to 57 to 11

HCBffiD.BAEIHELMESS

of "Way Down East" Fame

and

CAROL" DEMPSTER
in

DAVID WARK

GRIFFITH'S
NEWEST; PICTURE OF LOVE

ROMANCE AND ADVENTURE

THE. LOVE
FLOWER"

From 1he Colliers Weeklq
5tort 'Slack Beach" bu

Ralph StocK.

Every Afternoon at 1 and 3, 25c A 50c
Evenings 7 and 9, 25c and 60c

RESFRVED SEATS AT Me
V

John M. Quinn.

agcr of the New York office of the
firm at a highly remunerative sal-

ary. But ambitions urged him on.
He heeded the inspiration.

Exploits Bessie Love.
California' bound, Quinn found

new work.
' He met Bessie Love, then a slip
of an actress in no great degree of
public light.

Hef exploited the star's ability as
a screen actress and in a short time
ledhcr from practical obscurity to
fame. -

Three years ago, Albert E. Smith,
president of Vitagraph, offered Mr.
Quinu the position of general man-

ager of the company.
'Ambition pushed him in the back

and Quinu bowed to the offer.
Today the business affairs of Vita-firap- h

throughout the nation that
involves millions of dollars annual-
ly, art in the hands of John M.
Quinn, former Omahan and model
of success.

ing serially one version of Brown-
ing's melodrama written by Maud
Kobinson Toombs. Frederick V.
Williams, formerly, of the N. E. A.,
is author of another written on the
actual scene of the drama 'Frisco's
Chinatown.

Every Night 8:15

George
Mac Farlane

THE FAVORITE ,
BARITONE

BREAKAWAY
BARLOWS

in
"LAUGHS AND THRILLS"

KINOGRAMS

4. Iliirlrj

w,
JACK CONNORS w

Week Starting Sunday, March 6thThe Tuesday Musical Club Presents

FRITZ KREISLER
Matinee Every Day 2:15

Jean net te Harry

Hackett &
Delmar

Present Their New
Offering

"THE DANCE SHOP"

VIOLINIST

MONS. GRANT GARDNER
Direct from the Canary Islands

Auditorium, March 1 1, 8:15 P. M.

Prices: $1.00 to $2.50 No War Tax.
SEATS NOW ON SALE

Box Office Open Daily From 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

FRED MARIE

Whitefield & Ireland
Present

"UMPHS-VILLE- "

of lady Macbeth out of a cleanly
inenerating brain, and to your heart
While the, play withers about her.
her Lady Macbeth grows healthy
to the beautiful flowering of one
of the theater's most thrilling mo-

ments of tpoken poetry her inton-

ing of the "Out. damned spot!"
speech of the last act.

Barrymore is less lucky. Classic-
ism is not his bent. And when he
takes Shakespeare's "Therefore.
Cawdor shall sleep no more," and
makes it "Thawfaw Cawdaw shaw
slewp naw maw," 'why, you know
another Barrynww's gone wrong
this once.

As a protest against operanting
Shakcspcares, outdoor Shakespeares.
I.arldy's Seminary Shakespeare, and
Shakespeare moulding on the top
shelf of your bookcase. Hopkins'
Shakespeare serves. But methinks

vr the gent doth protest too much.
Bakst drew those fantastic sketches

,' of Russian ballet costumes and set-tin-

from his fevered imagination,
and brought them over to the office
where Price Diaghilcff sat with his

'
practical carpenters, costumers. and
his nractical knowledge of what
dancing legs can dance in.

Then Diagliileif tempered Bakst to
the dance, arid we had ballet that
was beautiful, novel, revolutionary,
but was still dance. Bakst took
long vacations while his ' master

Ml;ili!i;ir I fi:;i"l,iiin:ni,e:,t' l rii,n;;rni!i,:ii JOHNSON, BAKER
& JOHNSON

in
"PRACTICE"

Kirksmith Sisters
in

"AN OLD FASHIONED GARDEN"

TOPICS OF THE DAY

Matinee ISc to 50c; some at 75c; $1 Saturday and Sunday.
Nights 15c to $1.25. Patrons pay U. S. War Tax.

Vera Gordon Again Exalts Motherhood in

Glowing Drama of Deep Human Interest

111111

Strictly High-Clas- s

pieces weje being trimmed to tit
the theater. Perhaps he died of a
broken heart after seeing Shehera-zad- e.

Who knows? If Jones had
; been in the Adirondacks while Bar-rvmo- re

and Arthur staged the new
"Macbeth," we might have had less
art for Art Hopkins' sake and more
play for Barrymore's sake.

That's Right, Charlie
Trust Will Rogers to hit the nail

on the head. Charlie Chaplin was
visiting the Goldwyn studio and the
two comedy kings were treating each
other to imitations each of the other.
When Rogers commenced to stand
with feet turned out, after the fam-

ous Chaplin fashion, Charlie called
out:

"Hev there! That isn't the way I
stand!"

Quick as a wink Rogers came
back, but with a disarming grin:
Why, Charlie, you ain't made a
comedy in so long nobody knows

, how you stand." ,

'
Bessie Love, Author
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PANCBNCt CAFE
TODAY

Continuous Dancing from
2 p. m. to 12:30 a. tn.
Matinee Admission, 25c

Music by
SLATER'S SOUTHERN ORCHESTRA

ENTER OUR DANCING
CONTEST EVERY

FRIDAY NIGHT
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

MARCH 25TH
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fj f BUCK JONES J (1 (

"The Big Punch" W

f I A tale of tender love and human sacrifice. I

r"7)ELT!mTE I

I ' and Her JAZZ BAND Five I
FERGUSON and Wfl. SiST0
SUNDERLAND

20th Century Song Th Italian State.man
Delineator in His ' First Speech I

I PINCHED 1
I Presenting Fred Hubbard and Associate Playea B i

B . in a Comedy Playlet B 21

' 1
Carter D Haven Comedy I 1 1
"THE LITTLE DEARS I Fox N E l
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Admission
Night 55c

VERA GORDON in THE GREATEST LOVE " Select Picture
Reports from many theaters say

:hat the "Good Night" stories writ-
ten by Bessie Love, are going like
tot cakes at the theaters. The star's
clever tales for children are being
uld in book form at houses where
her most recent pictures, "Penny,"
"llonnie May" and "The Midland-en- "

e being shown.

Mother love has always been one of the most powerful inlluencco
on mankind. Behind every great man or woman has been the tender
devotion of the mother. In "The Greatest Love," which opens today at
the Rial to theater, Vera Gordon emulates the role of a mother. In
the squalor of the East Side in New York City, she spends her leisure
time helping the poor and attending the unfortunate
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